1 October to 30 November 2022

The Singapore Tourism Board (STB) is supporting Singapore FinTech Festival 2022 to avail a set of premium experiences
curated for corporates and participants from the event.

As thought starters, you will find enclosed a number of unique ideas for corporate hosting, team bonding, as well as
after-hours activities. We hope this will facilitate your efforts as you organise meetings, events, and social activities at the
side for a fruitful and memorable trip in Singapore. During your stay, don’t forget to rediscover what Singapore has to
offer, and enjoy the after-hours activities during pockets of leisure time here.
These experiences are available for booking using code “SFF2022” from 1 October to 30 November 2022. For queries,
please contact the respective experience providers directly. We seek your kind assistance to have your Singapore FinTech
Festival 2022 event pass or an equivalent confirmation email showing your registered attendee status on hand, should
experience providers request to verify redemption eligibility, e.g. at the point of booking or consumption of the
experience. At least one registered attendee present within the booking would suffice.
Looking forward to welcoming you to our sunny island soon.
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Corporate hosting & After-hours activity

Located in the heart of Singapore’s Central Business District, Saint Pierre is a Two MICHELIN-starred
restaurant that offers modern French cuisine with an Asian accent. The cuisine is guided by ChefOwner Emmanuel Stroobant’s philosophical approach to simplicity and quality of produce. Against
the backdrop of the stunning Marina Bay skyline, you and your guests can combine networking and
relaxation over an exquisite three- or four-course lunch, or a six-course Opulence dinner.
Your lunch experience includes:

• A three- or four-course course menu at $168++ and S$198++ respectively
• With compliments: free-flow still or sparkling water, a welcome glass of Copenhagen Sparkling tea,
and coffee or tea worth S$50++
Your dinner experience includes:
• A six-course Opulence menu at S$388++
• With compliments: A welcome glass of champagne + a tour of the kitchen to meet Chef-Owner
Emmanuel Stroobant and his team worth S$70++ (Limited to 3 glasses of champagne per
reservation)
Please see attachment here for more details.

For booking and enquiries, quote “SFF2022” and email info@saintpierre.com or call +65 6438 0887.
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Corporate hosting & team bonding

Make a statement with a Private Premium Champagne Capsule. Whether you are hosting a cocktail
reception, corporate anniversary, or a power meeting, nothing marks an occasion quite like beautiful bubbly,
chilled to perfection and served in the comfort of your very own private capsule.
Within the luxuriously decorated and spacious private capsule, the marvellous views of Singapore are all for
you and your guests to enjoy, making this the ideal space and experience to make an announcement or
celebrate in style.
Your Private Premium Champagne Capsule experience includes:
•

One rotation on the Singapore Flyer (30min) to enjoy the spectacular views, great company and your
champagne

•

Priority boarding for a seamless experience

•

Your personal in-flight host

•

Up to eight bottles of premium champagne to pop for whatever your occasion

•

An assortment of nuts to complement the bubbly and savour with the views

•

Complimentary admission to Singapore Flyer’s newest attraction, Time Capsule, after your flight on the
observation wheel

The Private Premium Champagne Capsule experience runs from S$2000++ for up to 26pax per capsule.
Singapore Flyer also offers a myriad of options suitable for corporates, such as the Private Canapes Capsule
(30min) and the Private Sky Dining Experience (60min). Please see attachments here for more details.
For bookings and enquiries, quote “SFF2022” and email to sales@singaporeflyer.com
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Corporate hosting & team bonding

As dusk falls at the Night Safari, the world’s first nocturnal wildlife park comes vividly to life. Enter the
mysterious kingdom and experience a truly unforgettable Evening in the Wild. Be cocooned in the comfort of
Singapore’s first tipi tend for a memorable evening of delectable delights, drinks, and many discoveries.
Themed settings are available.
Suitable for corporates who wish to put a spin on networking, host a themed retreat, or include a familyfriendly bleisure experience in the itinerary.
Your Evening in the Wild experience includes:
•

Admission to Night Safari

•

Private Chartered Tram through Night Safari to see its nocturnal wildlife

•

Exclusive encounters with special animal ambassadors

•

Exquisite 4-course curated dinner with free flow house wines and soft drinks

•

Exclusive Mandai Wildlife Group merchandise for every delegate

The Evening in the Wild experience runs at S$280++/pax, from 6.30pm–9.30pm (approx. 3hours). Private
group bookings may be made at a min. of 20pax, upon request. The max. capacity will be 40pax. Please see
attachment here for more details.
Other options include getting a “Backstage Pass” to go behind-the-scenes, enjoying a sumptuous buffet
breakfast and looking out for the special animal guests who will be joining you in the new Breakfast in the
Wild programme. More information available here or reach out directly for bookings and enquiries.
Quote “SFF2022” and email to sales.enq@mandai.com (copy weiyoung.tey@mandai.com)
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Corporate hosting & team bonding

Top off your networking hosting with a unique gin experience at the Tanglin Gin Distillery, which captures
Singapore’s unique cultural diversity by bringing together European, Malay, Indian, and Chinese culture in
the Gins.
Take a peek at the distilling facility through a back-of-house tour and finish with a tasting session at the
Tanglin Gin jungle. Expect to learn what gin is and how it is made, special tasting techniques with Tanglin
Gin’s core products, and top it off with a Tanglin&Tonic of your choice.
Your Gin Distillery Tour and Tasting experience includes:
•

Back-of-house tour, gin tasting and complimentary Tanglin&Tonic cocktail (1hour)

•

Direct dining reservation and assorted food platter for sharing

•

Bring home a bottle of Tanglin at discounted prices
•

Core products at S$85+ (UP: S$98+)

•

Small batch liqueurs at S$65+ (UP: S$75+)

The tour & tasting experience runs at S$60++/pax, on Fridays 4–6pm and Saturdays 12–6pm. Private group
tours may be made for Sunday – Thursday or other timeslots, at a min. of 8pax, upon request. Each session
may take up to 20pax and prices may vary based on group size.
Other options such as private hire for venue rental and cocktail making workshops are also available. The
venue can take up to 80pax (44 seats indoors and 36 outdoors). Please see attachment here for more details.
For bookings and enquiries, quote “SFF2022” and email to info@tanglin-gin.com
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Team bonding & After-hours activity

The Ripple Club is a revolutionary fitness and wellness community that offers low-impact and
technology-integrated aqua workouts adapted to your desired intensity level.
Join The Ripple Club for an exclusive aquatic workout in one of the hidden luxury pools and enjoy the
views most travellers do not get to see while burning calories. Put a spin on networking and team
bonding with water cycling classes where you can share a light-hearted health and wellness moment
with clients and/or employees as you wind down the day.

Recharge with a well-deserved 3-5 course dinner by choosing from The Ripple Club’s selected
restaurants offering exquisite cuisine from all around the world.
Your bespoke fitness and dining experience includes:
• Aqua aerobic class (45min), customised for team bonding or corporate groups
• 3-5 course dining option, approx. 2 – 3hours
• Possible venues include Fairmont Singapore, Oasia Hotel Downtown, Paradox Hotel or Hotel Jen
properties
Pricing upon request based on curated experience. Private group bookings start at a min. of 4pax and
can take up to 12pax per session. Please see attachment here for more details.

For bookings and enquiries, quote “SFF2022” and email to Hello@therippleclub.fit
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Gifts & Souvenirs

KrisShop started as an inflight duty free shop on board Singapore Airlines and has since evolved into an omnichannel retailer with both inflight and online.
Shop 38 participating homegrown brands from KrisShop's With Love, SG concept store curated for SALT
iConnections Asia 2022. The dedicated store showcases a taste of Singapore’s unique culture and heritage,
befitting of corporate gifts for client engagements and thoughtful souvenirs for your friends and loved ones.
Several local brands also feature the Made With Passion brand mark to celebrate their expressions of passion
that make Singapore the colourful and dynamic melting pot that it is. Examples include:

• Brass Lion Distillery, which draws inspiration from the region’s centuries-old spice trade and created its
flagship Singaporean gin that evokes the island’s sense of place;
• Bynd Artisan, born from a rich heritage of craftsmanship, and offers customized, personalised leather and
paper gifts for everyone, for any occasion;
• Hegen, founded with the mission to help, serve and empower women in their beautiful journey of
motherhood
Choose to receive your purchase onboard selected Singapore Airlines or Scoot flights or have it delivered to your
home/hotel in Singapore. Visit https://www.krisshop.com/en/store/sff2022 to start shopping and find out more.
Apply promotional code “SFF2022” to enjoy 10% off with a minimum nett spend of S$100 on selected Singapore
brands.
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